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ESHlEîaEl An Explosion lh6
Chinese to Tahiti. He had a small sail- », ni l • Healing by r aittk. General of Goume. He organized the
ine vMsel running between China, San /It IMrinKinQ „ , - ----- departmental commission and sacrificed
Ï8 «nme Tears aao and *"*■ lPortland Oregonian. . :-oost everything he possessed to theSStSS — • at Sfftfrc SâïSïri

S-SSkÆ” ÏÜSÏÏÏ Chl««. City Shaken Up Severe- •“,SS.“«S"S“= 5 “-iS, 3SÏ ,S

BSssaæ; ^- » iS-SSSS SIss-Sh;

Sîsacê =r— sMsmgsgzs a=#£2™:tive there and in ________ cepted by all sane and mten^ent people. Deciding ^sdlnrathan in statecraft.
ihe^angeroua greup the natives dive Mani M Æ ^

Among the passengers Of the R.MmS. ^^st^MdM Michao.o ^SSSgfSSS^iSLS: îffSSSSSfe

Warrimoo were Lord Osborne and Mr. amu^led. vanilla into «■* Francisco. 30, m which several lives were lost, and »***“*”* ^ith diphtheria, a man with hecamebUnd ^VTfrinV7he Yerribte 
Douglas Hall, two Englishmen who are Vanilla is not bulky, an^ Mhch can be much damage done. The correspondent of A broken leg, a girl with the smallpox, a{ j^a ten contrao.^ d D had gradually 
returning to London from an extended P“t m «^“Se^ntretiîF^smuéeler the 8baI1Khal Mercury says• boy with the bubonic plague, a woman exp0Bure of the W a,i£e of his skill, and
„w5.pw„^,, tw 5s,3,,r^,£"B.f1 s-tnaM « - “»-•

reached San Francisco ten months ago, a chest filled with vanilla and sailed to L|ng Ang> was exploded by a stroke of treatment, or, ratier, no treatment at forego his studies. wledee finallv
and sailed thence for the Southern San Francisco. .Arn^ there he wsm lightning, during a severe thunderstorm, ^ beyond the gift of healing that resides When ilis expert kno , °gs doomed 
Pacific erouns Passage was takenYrom boarded by a customs officer, rhe chest Mb raging at the time. jn the humid hands of the quack, or in convinced Dr. Javal that ht-- iman afliic-
Pacinc groups. Passage was taxen irorn wkh the vanilla ln lt was left in the cen- „DOrt was almost simultaneous {L prayers and humbuggery that con- î°^Hat most terrible of aU K ™ak Sown
the Golden Gate in the barkentme [re of ^ cutter’s cabin, and the re- Deal ol thunder, and was a ^tute8 hi materig medic*. To dignify ^o^TbSidnesi-he did not btv“K 10w°
Tropic Bird, which was 30 days on the mainded of the furniture removed. When mogt telrlflc nolBe jt must have been such creatures as standing for a legiti- yield t0 grief. ’nnity
voyage. Her arrival at the islands, the customs man came in, Michaolo ^ flcarceiy a whole pane mate school of healing is to discredit in- instead, he accepted his tab. ' jn-
which the French have called the Para- apologized for not having achairand ■ house within Hanely the place and value of ana terni- philosophically, and with an almost n
dise of the Pacific, Mr. Hall said, caused bade him sit on the chesti 'nie customs of gtass ls teft ffi “Mrt per- "“knowledge, surgical skill and medical ^S cooness and scientific devotio,
no smau amount of consternation-and (man did », and NLchaolo Produced araffius of over four ™es trlghi, knowledge 4hich they hold to-day in the ^ a careful study of all his symptoms
aU on account of the big black headlines cigars and bquors. He made huraettA sons are known to nave neenxu ^ UUed science ol the world- ' . „ ™nd actually traced each step of the ap-
on an article in a San Francisco paper— good fellow, as it were, and in the mid and as many_in3œeo The law is common sense. It does not “oachjng blindness. At last came the
the yellowest on the Coast—which was die of the talk, a man jamemtothe by, S> filing btdlding twer a ^fnlghl say that a man must be an allopath or ^'.“moment when he could see noth-
carried to Tahiti by the barkentme. The cabin and asked for the cashing. Agam The "ash of brokeni gjass we*“j a homeopath, or an eclectic, to be per- ? when disease had totally bereft him
passengers had hardly landed and the the smuggler apologized. AU his wash deafening. "°me wholesale and mitted to practise the healing art. But “*!. gight. . , ,
mail been delivered when word came ing was ready in the chest, “e said, blown out of th®lr fram^® ”^ Doors law insists that the presumptive doctor o£nfhen he set to work industriously de-
from Governor Gallett that the passen- Would the customs man mark it and Jet both frames and glass smMhed. Doore 1 f gurgeon ehaU know the fundamentals. viai°g methods to enable him to read
sers and crew of the Tropic Bird were him get it ashore, for he was in a hurry t anfl French windows were wrenched from He g^u know anatomy and operative ' ‘s, * .. g0 wen did he succeed that 
to be quarantined—and all on account of Why, certainly, said the customs officer— the tinges and hurled Into the room. Iron surgery weu enough so that, when he is v“dha8 been able to pursue his studies
that story in the Examiner of bubonic and the contraband ’S1?»16- bolts and fastenings were torn out bodlly. call|d to a broken leg, he can set it, or, he s ^jtbout interruption. His own
nlague at San Francisco. Lord Osborne After their s^y at Tahiti, Lord Os" -clouds of dust were precipitated with ,f neeessary, Can amputate it, instead of êSdness has given him not only a great 
and his travelling companion were given torne and Mr. Hall chartered " the rain, which fell in torrents at the time. gimply reeorting to the barbaric mean- tby for ' others who are sightless,’
their freedom, but the remainder were schooner, the Galo‘s;; ”i°d ® V. Pieces of charred wood from bores n tatioM o£ an Indian medicme man or an intimate knowledge of the
pent up for twelve days in quarantine. Marquesas group, which are sparsely in whlch the powder was packed, toother Atrican wjtch doctor. Now, the law ® tages under which they labor in
p LoriT Osborne and Mr. Hall bring a habited and seldom visited. These pieces of blackened and twisted sheet pvlnishes an allopath or a homeopath.for deavoring to discharge the ordinary
story from Tatiti which will no doubt be. lands are controfied by Frenti,, and ^ ^ ^ ^ were bOTled mto t^ malpractice, if by reason of Professional ™d^°™gt lile. Through this close 
relished here. It dates back some there are two or three gen and fell some of them two miles away I ignorance or rfegligcnce, his patient, shf ,,TH!..rsianding he has been enabled to
months to the Fashoda episode and the of whom are in charge of g _c • ( the ,cene 0f the explosion. But, If £ers needless deformity or incurs inex- much for the blind and perfect meth-
Mnseouent murmurings of war between in which are hundreds of natives They "om "e^ of glasa, door8, windows, and CUsable debility. Both in New York city d°d™of instruction and study which, for

SÆSSr''" Sss&s.-sn&as

-where-and f^was to Tahiti that the The coast was high and gave the appearance o'110™1" t°g ot tbe ty offer praver for recovery of patients, ment since IBg- baM hundred

r.^.r«»vs£.s»A »rSHvffisss-sL"s

carried the Mws of the p P _ &t tbJg |lace, they met a tatooMirtuto ofgKwangtnng Province a big h^tle occur- tiiJ Science healed to responsibility for. BfP°5'^nSd? t^flntSfational ^Medical

ïars-afmen—there were but two p of ed to marry one of the landed ana «near to action. Accordingly the vll- wMch now punish the regular educated he paid, ana D spe which Dr. Javal
the gendarmes who police the is^a a lthy Marquesas prmcessee. and ehe their 8* * To chnk sent round the rona anJ doctors for malpractice, or deference and respect in w
the group-sharpened their sworas ana j had spurned him because he lag«s at Bam 4,000, they elBes punieh these charlatans *ho usurp is held.

The tri-colof Wfti Song xdthe breezy aOT having stripes pricked acrosehie body finally matched, ^a r^garas^ ^ ^ an healing saTe the art of prayer Our His EmployeestoLay Up Money.
Fron^tothWflce Of Sêefoutliero ^ !acJ’ £ hut she fled antiquated type In eomp.rkon wlthtimse cordent we -ppose,^^ his MJ ^ Washington Evening Star.
'■s L, «, „„„ nvfr* 5ÏS at.rjs“s.;-£SS £«s?a,tï tssss

inm proper. A lott was built in the «^d that a tatooed^wn âlaer_than, face Rnd a fierce conflict took plare, "et. “go-as-y^please” ’substitute for govern- ^ries,” said a prominent Western mer-

pearance, with draw-bitep- Obtained a U.üfte»'States cruiser visited ^he is- to reach 400, while thé 1^» on tte Fgszous Frenchman Who Has Been lrom $10 to $40. the
Stovall the guns that coa*>e obtained {atooed American . Weti on the rlltogers totally »?' „™aH Honored By His Country. more of them get the former Jhan the
were carried and mounted. .Buggies, ^,,,,’d and proudly declared his «efiof slaughter was carried ost with the usualr _ latter amounVbnt they lire none the less

.traps,tezP-< carried, Amint^hop, and . “Whatl ’yoir- a»; American, said frroclty. and^the vWagw»^hnvtaw bren Froin north American. ' worthy on that apco”1* . ewn]oyes
preparation's were made to «ht 4o_tte th 7romma)Hderi "'“Boatswain, givc bWn, e6eed of be|ng friendly towards the troops, famoUs bifid oculist, Dr. JavaL a the heginning. when I emrdoyeO

-finish when these warships cUffie from fi d<mm. and chuck him overboard. Were g,yen no quarter. member of the Paris Academy of Medh only two people, I lived pretty ctoseto .........
Esquimau or Sydney. . whether he got the five dozen, is not ^ not content with the result aBd director of the Sorbonne Oph- them, and I knew how thriftiew they

The French transport Aube, which ^ ^ -g toId on aU «des that he ^ three day„. fighting, followed aP thalmological Laboratory, has just been confi be when they were not encoure^d e CaniNG. •
was lying in the harbor, w*s broUe"t - got the AUcking overboard. the£t victory by marching on the villages gjmnitaneously promoted to the highest to do otherwise. Ï k»ve discharged e e Y/l/vJ OrtlltJi
to the wharf and the guns were taken s travellers visited Vita-hn the tfieU adveisaries, now only Inhabited French Legion ot Honor and clerks for that sort of thing than f r 7 # street Victoria. B.O. •

e-u with nbw^tstt^d.. •
sff gg'sisss^sse^St E<ind4lnnoœnt"iSfejs..............\

SgaTto^resK SW jfejEtttSjSSUt.......................................

bridge was left down, ready for the sons t&e returnea travellers ln,.R “ their pleasure are,some of the most not- t0 give the matter more study, and
of France to make their retreat when agy,s jn the' last greet fight, the only with them. am not take long to ed scientists of Furope, who rejoice m the end, when I felt able to be
the warships came. It was not nui man hurt was st man wlo broke his leg News of the . . non troops of I the honor done their colleague not only terial assistance in encouraging,
the day following the departnre of the j^Çmming away. They sboot a grrat travel south, a”d * , ^°the scene, because of bis deserts, hut as a tribute and honesty, I prmiosed a yearly og^
Australian mail steamer wj11£k. bJth^t deal, but mostly at eaefi’ ethers' pig»- Admiral Ho sforeearriv another to what he has accomplished in the tone nition to those who wonl4 save

of prospective fighting ttat They are great pig-eater& ___ and on the «Tealn*af S ^sScIot which, to any ordinary mind, thing out of their “lan^. U was
the preparations were begun, in orde Qn this island tie- tra1e,j^” bloody battle took place, tiie r would have proved insuperable. small at first, but was so successfu not l6^m»r,v htuiaw ffatwfr WORKS.
that no word would be carried away by were inconvenienced by the pres- ha„ not yet come to hand. __ r>. Tnval is blind. The great oculist, to-day I haven't a clerk Who has not SANITARY STEAM PEAT .k wimn.®.the steamer of the plans of defence. ence of big sand flies, aid! strange to The admiral himself has «t™nedJ°l to & the first living specialist “me kind of a bank account and not Cor. Port and Blanchard Sts.

Day after day passed and the ships of say> this is the only island of the gn*p Wongkong with 200 men under Ms <x>| ®“nb?d d^“ who has done so much one who wfifslly refnsestopay hisdebts. [ 
war did not come. The tri-color wjs on which they are seem. The ”•*”* mand, having burned Bam ^ha°”? ., cnre bUndnese, has not seen the light when we get a newone who refuses to
Jill waving, and things were normal. haTe a tradition that these- “ni>no, as K, Tan, two of tfte rebel Btr0”£10‘,"; , day for twelve years. take advantage of the opportunities at
Then came the day of the Mg scare. they are called, were throweimi to the Ag , preCaatlon against surprise, and alro ^“y ,™a £act not ge«erally known, for forded we let him go at the end of t
Out ifl the dimness of the night the igjand in a big eocoa-nuf *e41, by a as * protection,to the neighborhood he left his infirmity Dr. Javal has re- firat year. . j„„w«.th. sav-
fientries had espied the corning of the vengeful goddess. . . 600 picked men at Ping Shan. The ad P , an indefatigable worker, and is “My present ÿan le t0,. do?b'e m
warships. The enemy had come at last. The trade of these inlands îs-mostlvin lreI My8 he does not mean to advance, « constanyy enriching the world’s store of bigs of all clerks wb” ,r^fP ’. * to
Dwaswar. the hands of Americans, Brettsh-andGer- b rebelg are retiring outside of his Juris- constantly .*invahtabte contribu- aTfd $15 a week; to add25 per cent, to

Out on the horizon the exerted group mane, although they are «ntro lied by Cctlw. tionT on tiie Subject of the eye. g all who receive fomJlS to ^5, and 10
„hidb surrounded the sentry, saw four the French. Some fine I*et6e of W ------------- e----------- Like Beethoven; who dSd not attain to per cent, for those over $25. A clerk on
twinkling lights. In the logic borne of dancing girls, and many «moe, were £ul] measnre of greatness until he $15 a week or under cannot s e ,

SEBKÆHëi3SSS3£SS^s A FAILING
MEMORY

unique one. £ort ^yth their ODe of the belligerent tribe», and they- ; trTwtJtev his tong career Dr. Javal has; families and their savings are not large. Landa ull works Department,
bundles <rf belongings. Carriages, carts eaw a native of the other twhe he said ---------------- - be?n by torns soldier, statesman and sci-i but whatever they «re. they are$1c^ Victoria. B. C.. 29th November. 1900.

ïhey crM' "vtee la FranceF an^took ^After^hei^tonr <rf t^Mfcrque^g. ! ^ y8u „eed Dr. ChaSC'S “gTÇnoTeO yeara^and was^orir to 0^75^:

Nem!ood" infobma-

was against annexation. fa, be read! from this symptom. A m 1868. _,d„«-rihn he took up the |ear so that the savings are actual net which to supply those seeking ’a7*8*™*1}*’
------------- o-------—„ railing memory signifies that the nerve After his. graduation betook up ^ 7^*°Kve^ year some of the clerks ln y,,, ^ipce. I am Instructed to Invite

OVER ICY TRAILS. - [force is exfiaoeted, and that tne mind =P“ial a*ad7 a rep^tetioiTfOr himself as ere not entitled to any extra, but If this nartkulara ,rom those who have mooertles
---- „ tV lacks energy to give attention. It poin.sI time built upa rep tanon Mg time. .g ^ rfeault of sickness I assume a part foj gaie_ asd wh0 maT feel disposed to for-

FSrst Man to “Mush" Ont From Dawson to iow vitaflty, to the exhausted era- on±”f ®^ar (^rmany broke of all the doctor’s hills. Yon W»»!1* d b particulars to this office for the”*"""f;*■ „ 3-“aFjESiSwæs j&atrAre tt-ssriz*.«.

th^Nortti ^eBrewntCaid.w11. of Daw "toI' peraon with ’the falling memor. eelf to the -otooarW.o^-nf-ty of 'O.^on {^yfn’the city, and aa a result 1 tioa at the Aaeut °“™
„ïn jg gaid to be the first man t» ibas sleepless nights, is nervous and balances, Dr. Javal eniirted ra a p _ ^ c[ass of custom in the city, I don, England, the deslrabiuty of having on

come^out over the ice from the Klondffle irritable, suffers from nervous headache and 1°°^ Mavc^y from arid I guess I don’t lose enough by it to Me a ust of farms and other properties for
eanital He came down on the Dolphrov Bnd dyspepsia, and gloomy, despondent out the «n.*“e a 8* of colonel and the necessitate an assignment at an early I Mle with fall and accurate details, is ob- 
and arrived from the- Sound’ by the feeUngs. He is weak, exhausted and *®yar with the k were”cquainted date,” and the merchant smiled with a £ Properties submitted may Include 
Utopia. Mr. CalderweB, who « a ron down, and may be fast approachmg ^ his râluable Jîrices. very evident satisfaction. ,arms and farm lands. Industrial or com-
Dawson merchant, wet* to Seattle- to nervous peostration paralysis, ^>ilepey| with nis ram II concerns, timber limits, water
institute a search for Joseph S. Lanras- or insanity. I ~ I «owers or other enterprises affording op-

asussun*** S9K3SaK5 iw Mail Ordpr Denartment fessasrs^-S5"s.a sas-sss: k sr ï dUUr Inall UiOcr uepdi uiicui. ^*

a_« jKL jjrjajJaa Si tm, is » »peciti feature of our badness. All orden
“'Sa "«Vri Sits SST .=« >u «re erecated with care and promptness -hm, avoiding any mi. „

refiu.1,rar; condition although the trail is vitalizer has proved wonderfully success-1 . a I nnl_ -, the properties themselves, but of
SHS!VStff‘ JÏ» STiiS SASSfttEWSÏKS Àn goods invoiced at the lowest possible price on day o. ». „i.™«ffM2«fSS
SÏ. Vm ? SS£',”.-i Sin^irS Si shipmen .. . _____________ -,J tSrJnSStflrJSttSJSt

ss - " jasratrisss was sum *« u over. I sr-—-•

M.h Caàt’i5“—on’hl.’sêen’.’wm'îd W.thCh”wd IMs’tlrerougllIr up-tvâat,I Our Terms----Cash With Order. I -Grerg.. you mn.t eo end net D.ue for
up to the time of his departure, tils th*£ ®^d hf^^estimation^n'^which ftM held g ATISB’AOTIOÎT GrTT-A-ZEt-A-HSTTBIEuID I "-What's the hurryr’

P0i-t rausualTy *hravy ft! Mratrares f it has brought , 4 Write for Price*.

thUtime of year. At Davrarait^ ^ ^restorative H TT TDf)QC & QQ TaTt. ’-
He same' leveTmaSned until he got to ' ^ D 1 -X. 1 JT± . JaUOO OC Cleveland Plain Dealer.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a] 
cation will be made to the Legislative 
sembly of the Province of British Color _
»t its next session for an Act to incorpor
ate * company with power to construct, 
equip, operate and maintain a railway for 
the carriage of passengers and freight from 
a point at the present terminus of the Vic
toria & Sidney Railway in the City of Vic
toria, over, across and along the follow-ng 
streets, that U to say: “A” Street. Bay 
Street, First Street. Blanchard Street. Fis- 
gard Street, Cormorant Street and Store 
Street, and across any street or streets la 
the said City which intersect with the 
streets above named, or any of them; and 
also over, across and along such other 
streets or ways in the City of Victoria as 
may hereafter be agreed upon between the 
company and the Mayor and Council of the. 
said City for the time being ln office; and 
to connect the railway so to be constructed 
over the streets first named with the tracks 
of the Eaquimalt & Nanaimo By. Co., and 
the Victoria & Sidney Railway, and to 
make traffic or other contracts, agreements 
or arrangements with the said companies 
and each of them for the transfer of pas
sengers and freight upon such terms as 
may be agreed upon and further to con
struct, equip, operate and maintain a line 
of railway on the Mainland of British Col
umbia from a point at or near the mouth 
of the Fraser River through the Municipali
ties of Delta and Surrey to a point where 
the line proposed to be constructed shall in
tersect with the New Westminster Southern 
Railway, and to continue said construction 
easterly to a point on the Fraser River at 
or near Chilliwack ln the said province; 
and also with power to construct, operate 
and maintain a railway ferry steamshfp 
for the purpose of transferring loaded pas
senger and freight cars from the terminus 
of the Victoria & Sidney Railway at Sid
ney, or such other point as may he hereaftee 
selected for such terminus on the Saanich 
peninsult to the point or points on tht Main
land of British Columbia at or near the 
mouth of the Fraser River which shall be 
selected bn the Western terminus or termini 
of the railway proposed to be constructed: 
with power to build branch lines, and to 
bu‘ld, own and maintain wharves, docks an» 
such terminal slips, ways, and appliances 
as may be convenient or necessary for the 
operation of the said railway ferry service; 
and with power to build, own. eaulp and. 
maintain steam and other - vessels and 
boats and operate the same on any navig
able waters within the Province; and with 
power to build, equip, operate and main
tain telegraph and téléphoné lines in connec-
___with the said railway and branches.
and to charge tolls thereon for the trans
mission of messages for the public, ana 
to generate electricity for the supply of 

I light, heat and power, and for all Other 
I purposes mentioned in Sections 80; 81, 82, 
vnd S3 of the “Water Clause»1 Co§so«da- 
tio'n Act, 1897;” and with power to take 
over and adopt the provisions of any agree-, 
ment executed, or the condition» of any by* 
law passed by the Municipal Corporation 
of the City of Victoria and Intended to aid 
or assist the undertaking hereby nwmojgd 
to be Incorporated: and with t>o^er gener
ally to acquire lands, bonuses, privileges.

and to levy and collect toll from all parties 
using and on all freight passing over *?nY 
of the roads, railways, ferries. whaiTOj 
docks or vessels built by the company. and 
with power to make traffic or other ar
rangements with railway, atewnbojt or 
other companies, or to amalgamate with the 
Great Northern Railway Company, or with t 
any railway corporation controlled or oper^ 
ated by the said Company, or with any 
other railway corporation in the 
yt British Columbia, and for all other neces
sary or Incidental rights, powers or privl-
leSfteS thaf Victoria *. a.
this 14th day

Solicitors for the Arollcants.
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Frightened
Stand Frenchmen

Their Triaf
Slow Fashoda Fort Came to Be 

Built on the Island of 
Tahiti.

IN THE “COLONIST."
and Maltby Committed 
ial by Magistrate Hall 

Yesterday.
FARMS TO RENT.
FARMS FOR SALE.
FARM HANDS WANTED. 
TO EXCHANGE ARTICLES.Two Voyagers From the South 

Seas Talk of Their 
Tour.

All these and otBer ‘'Wants” can 
be supplied by a little “Want” 
advertisement in the Colonist. 
Only a cent a word an issue. 
TRY IT Hi

Secure Ball Through a 
Jge of the Supreme 

Court.
M

* »

A

epps’s GoeeiBrooke, Zionite. dte, and WiI, 
altby, carpenter an adherent o£. 
ktian Catholic Church in Zion, 
i t0 «newer, before a jury, the 
F causing the death of Claude 
[altby, the 6-year-old son of the 
Led accused, by omitting to snp- 
with a necessary, in the shape 
al treatment. The two ,,men- 

kmmitted for trial Friday by 
Ite Hall, after a very formal pre- 

hearing. Shortly after the 
lent was made out, counsel tor 
ued applied to Mr. Justice Mar- 
[ail, which was granted, but oon- 
| increased over the amount fixed 
strate Hall on Wednesday, when’ 
krned the case. The amount 
P the superior judge was $7,000 
pasev the men to give their own 
$2,000 and one surety each for 

I Later in the afternoon they- 
leased, John Jardine being the- 
br Brooks, and James Morrison 
IK), and Robert Semple and; 
[Horne in $2,000 each for Malt-

GRATEFUL 
Distinguished everywhere for 
Delicacy of Flavour Superior 
Quality, and Highly Nutritive 
Properties. Specially grate
ful and comforting to the ' 
nervous and dyspeptic. Sold 
only ln j-lU tins, labelled 
gAMBS EPPS A CO., Ltd.

Homoeopathic Chemists,
- London England. t 

<FA8T

COMFORTING

^Tumsitrafte ^cLo^eprednced °a SZ?’ofraer ftUmuS
& ind Honors ^ made htosdf a «ns are known to have been tilled outright, knowledge which the
good fellow! as it were, and in the mid- and as many Tttelaw is ccLmon sense. It does not
die of the talk, a man came into the by a, falling bffildlng over a mile away. . that a man mnst be an allopath or
cabin and asked for the washing. Again "The crash of broken werèl a homeopath, or an eclectic, to be per-
the smuggler apologized. All his wash- deafening. In some cases w*°4ows were I ^ ’ctise the healing art. But

man mfr’k it and lei ^aSsTtU^. boors law msis^ that Presumptive doctor

SUPPER

EPRfCÜCÔÂ
B. C. STEAM ^^vŒ1"8' 

141 Yate» Street, rIa*
and honse-Ladles’ and gentsr jBinnenu or Dre8ged 

hold furnishings eiettned. 4yefi 10-dv&w 
equal to new. •*- tion

NOTICE Is hereby given tfiet we Inte.-”3 
to make application to tfte Ohief Commit 
eioner of Land» and Works to hare a road 
63 feet wide established, commen-clnrat 
the point where the present road! to McCal- 
lnm's leaves the Cowlchan Lake trunk road 
thence southerly to tfte 
about three hundred yards,

WILLIAM GTBLEY. 
GEORGE LEWIS.
FRANK H. PRICE;
ABE. MAYBA.

HENRY MARCH.
Cowlchan, B. C.. Oct. 6. 1900.

Ittorncy-GeneraTs department 
rue or the ïb’roeeentioû Prlüây*
'e^n> the deputy attomey-gener- 
Ltmg for the prosecution, and 
he assistance of Superintendent 
and the officers of the provin
ce departihent. The official 
i>her, Mr. Louis Seymour, was 
lent to take down the evidence., 
greatly facilitated the proceed- 

Ich lasted by two hours. There 
iefence, the counsel for the ac- 
serving the case for the higher 
Ir. McLean therefore -nad things’ 
ch his own way, except when 
tt and Mrs. Maltby, hostile wit-" 
vere on the stand. Neither Mr. 
ho appeared for Brooks, nor Mr. 
iounsel for Maltby, cross-examin- 
itnesses, and the légal gentlemen^ 
hat there should be no address.
•urt room, was crowded, the few 
i usual,^ being occupied by the 
lollow^ra 0f Dowie, whose re- 
Cive -Mr. Brooks is. Mr. Sy- 
“e 'Zionite elder from Vancouver,- 
* present.
'ét witness called by Mr. McLean- 
Ernest Hall, who gave evidence 

to that given by him at the cor- 
nquest. He added that when he" 
lie Maltby’s why they had not 
i physician, they answered that 
id not considered the child suffi- 
ill to call one. Doctors had re- 
been very successful in the treat- 
t diphtheria, which, from thé 
ms described by the parents, hé 
i the child had. They said it 
embraneous croup, which, as a 
of fact, was an old name for thè 

C diphtheria which bad prevailed 
neighborhood of the Maltby hodÈès 
i not a disease which could tx>.
I lightly; at the same tifito» thViti
ler ing from it could he'ea^d two 
e minutes before dèkÿi Would in- 
n even after they nad turned 
n the face, by an Operation to al- 
the insertion of a tube, through 
they could breathe. He had 

1 five children in this way recent- 
; in each tease they had recovered, 
iti-toxiue treatment was only ef- 
in the early stages of the disease, 

•ation being necessary when a child 
ached the stage described by the 
» of the child in question. Nine 
a out of ten could be saved by 
medical attendance. From the 

»ms described by Mr. and Mrs.
-, he would say that Claude Malt- 
!e could have been saved, had he 
oper medical treatment three min- 
>fore he died, at least his chances 
very would have been good, 
ary Officer Wilson testified that 
ember 15, a week before the death 
child, he quarantined the house 

> Mr. Maltby’s, because of a case 
iitheria there, and at the time he 
1 Mrs. Maltby to be careful of her 
d. As far as he knew, Mr. Malt- 
i in good circumstances, and 
le not, he could have received 
1 attendance, had he reported the 
ie had never known Dr. Fraser, 
y health offi'cer, to refuse attend- 
q any case reported to him.
Fagan, provincial health officer, 
ie same evidence as he gave at the 
r’8 inquest, as to the post mortem 
ictereological examinations, 
next witness was Amanda Hatt, 
le, who, even with the assistance 
tehee, has some difficulty in get- 
trond. She testified that she had 
member of the Christian Catholic 
in Zion since a year ago last 

and had resided with Mr. and 
[altby since October 1, of this year, 
ring a number of questions re- 
5 the teachings of Elder Brooks, 
tness said that anyone following 
ichings would not use drugs nor. 
a physician in a case of illness- 

sceased child had been strong an* 
Just before his death she went: 

s room, as one of the other child-- 
id he was dying. Five minutes be*- 
is death she saw that he was dytng^- 
Maltby was holding the child in 
ms and Brooks was sitting by, do- - 
>thmg. There was nothing said', 
culling a physician, 
mg put in the deposition of Brooks - 
daltby at the coroner’s inquest, 
McLean called Mrs. Maltby, who» 
the same evidence as she did be- 
he coroner. She hesitated when 
whether she would call a physi- - 

mder any circumstances, and then 
îred that she did not think she 
to She believed, she said, in faith- 
Ç before Brooks came to Victoria. 
Vilson had told her that there was - 
leria in the neighborhood, but when 
xamined Claude, she thought he 
raffering from membraneous croup.

W. Scowcroft, assistant city as-^ - 
\ having testified that Mr. Maltby 
the registered owned of $900 of 
■» and the accused having nothing 

they were committed for trial.

lake, a distance of
8

l G. DICKINSON & CO.
Flour, Feed, 
Hay, Grain.

You should 'tty Crushed Oats, the bestttle.s and cai 
hand.and most economical for horse 

We have always a fresh stock onENCOURAGING THRIFT.
m

93 Johnson Street, .

“Companies Act, 1897.”
P. O. Box BO. ■ITelephone 487.

1
The H. B. A. Vogel Commercial College

P. O. Box 847. Vancouver. B. C.
We teach through office methods entirely 

and use n, text books or “system" for book
keeping. We teaeh and ptoee
and t?pevrrit*ni? Bend'for Ulnstrated pros
pecte,,

Canada : „
Province of nnusa Colombia.

Æ1SCoTm°paC^Tti  ̂
and iicensea to carry on business witnm the 
Province ot British Columbia, aud to carry 

or effect all or any of the objects ©i 
the Company to which the legislative au
thority of the Legislature of British 
lumoia extenus. ■

The head office of the Company Is situ
ate in the City of Toronto. Province of 
Ontario. Canada. _ # rinmThe amount of the capital of the Com
pany is $2.o00,000. divided into 20,000 
snares of $100 each. KlThe head office vf the Company in tula 
Province, situate uc- ^°J1^r Charles Hlbért Ti-ner. Barrister-at-Law. 
whose address is Victoria aforesaid is the 
attorney for the Company. ^

Given under my h&ud and seal of ornce 
at Victoria! Province of British Columbia* 
this 6th day of November, one thousand
nlne lhL^dj,Xd' 8. T. WOOTTON.

Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.
The following are the objects for which 

this Company has been 
(1.) To take, receive--and,hold all estates 

and property, real and personaL which * 
may be granted, committed, transferred or 
conveyed to the Company, with its consent 
upon any trust or trusts whatesoeyer (not 
contrary to law) at any time or tin es by 
any person or persons, body or bodies cor- s 
porate. or by any Court in the Province ot

(2.) To take and receive on deposit upon 
such terms and for such remuneration as 
may be agreed upon deeds, wills. poLuoe of 
insurance, bonds, debentures, or other valu
able papers or securities for money, jewel
lery. plate or other chattel property of any 
kind, and to guarantee the safe keeping ot
the same : __ .(8.) To act generally as attorney or agent 
for the transaction of business, the man- . 
agement of estates, the collection of loans, 
rents. Interest, dividends, debts, mortgages, 
debentures, bonds, bills, notes, coupons and 
other securities for money :

(4.) To act as agent for the purpose or 
Issulu" or countersigning certificates of 
stock, bonds or other obligation» V any 
association or corporation, municipal or
0t&?)T To receive, invest and manage any 
sinking fund therefor on such terms as may 
be agreed upon : -

(6.) To accept and execute the offices or 
executor, administrator, trustee, receiver, 
assignee of trustee for the benefit of credi
tors under any Act of the Legislature  ̂of the 
Province of Ontario, and of guardian or 
any minor’s estate, or committee of any 
lunatic’s estate, to accept the duty of and 
act generally In the wlndihg-tip of estates, 
partnerships, companies and corporations:

(7.) To guarantee any investments made 
by the Company as agent or otherwise:

(8.) To sell, pledge or mortgage any mort
gage or other security, or any other real or 
personal property held by the Company 
from time to time, and to make and exe
cute all requisite conveyances and assur
ance» In respect thereof : __ .

(9.) To make, enter Into, deliver, accept 
and receive all deed», conveyance», assur
ances. transfers, assignments, grants ana 
contracts necessary to carry out the pur
poses of the Company, and to promote the 
objects and business of the Company:

(10.) And for all such services, duties ana 
trusts to charge, collect and receive a I 
proper remuneration. legal, usual and cus
tomary costs, charges and expenses.

Shorthand out
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Attention, Farmers I
Highest cash prices paid for good Fta-the news

a
m

esquimalt district.

Craigflower Bridge.even

fort.

landing of troops 
^¥heCsentriesS peered out Into the night,
?nte^meCeaynaawûL9%e 
ships. They were four native boats, 
each holding a native fisherman, who 
had teen fishing by the fight of a torch. 
The first scare was over.

There was. however, a 
The Australian mail steamer was mr. 
Several days passed over her mmal aate 
of calling at the ’3landsi a),°'* s®' 
was no sign. Never before had

t^en^cVe°rM«

s0
The martial sons of Fniiu:e’ve-

s

clived advices of the back-down of their 
country and the days of terror were 
°Thinforthihowever, still remain^

EÂ^teoîut'a^M

es^cially to the residents of Papeete, 
tbLordPWoorne and Mr Hall spent two

^SeVnese^st
oTMl'theM

rut the'^Tahftton^amalf^Vattersr’^nS T^

B2 hNoÆ/d-the Chin^e keep open then, but he keeps 
open at night.

NOTICE TO ARCHITECTS.

1The Honorable the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works herebv Invites the Archi
tects of British Columbia to submit, on or 
before Saturday, the 22nd dav of December 
next ensulne. (competitive) drawings, snect- 
flcatllone and estimates of cost, for the con
struction of a Government House at vtc-

Partleulars of comnetltion and further ln- 
formatlon can be obtained from the under- 
signed. I

Denntv Commissioner 
lands -nd Works Deoartment

Victoria. B. O.. Oct. 81. 1900.

IN HIS DREAMS; lnforma-
wlth the labors of'tbe 0»v. which 

ted chiefly in explaining to hla won- 
g friends the causes that had tou
ted to the overthrow of the par.,v and 
indldates at the polls two or three 
before, the member or the national 

alttee had fallen asleep in the train 
'hlch he was travelling homeward, 
ere was a terrific jar. 
e train hud run into an open switch. * 
was bumping along over the tl*s. 
e shock threw the committeeman from 
>erth.
rdly half awake, he rose no. crawled 
: into the berth, and mattered drow-'i-. 
wonder what state we’re hearing from .

Chicago- Tribune...

ried !

1.1, W. 8. GORE.
of Lands A Works.

I

biti, as told his Uv- Selkirk. 'met there an
-
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